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RESUMEN. La clase de los operadores finalmente com-
pactos en el sentido de Sadovski contiene las clases de
operadores condensantes, compactos y contractivos. Se de-
ducen teoremas de punto fijo para operadores estocasticos
finalmente compactos superiormente semicontinuos, usando
el grado de Leray-Schauder y sus generalizaciones a opera-
dores determinlsticos.
ABSTRACT. Ultimately compact operators in the sense
of Sadovski contain the classes of condensing, of com-
pact and contractive operators. Fixed-point theorems are
derived for upper semicontinuous ultimately compact
stochastic operators using the Leray-Schauder degree and
its generalizations for deterministic operators.
Introduction. An appropriate starting point for stoch-
astic operators is the abstract fixed-point formulation of exis-
* This work is partially supported by the Deutscher Akademis-
cher Austauschdienst, D-5300 Bonn.
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tence problems for differential equations under Caratheodory-
conditions (see Coddington, Levinson [4] and Engl [7] ). The
corresponding problems for multivalued differential equations
lead to the consideration of random fixed-points for stochastic
multifunctions T(' ,·):wxX + 2X, where X is a separable Banach
space.
If (w,') is a continuous operator with respect to the Haus-
\i9r}~fdistance in 2X for each w €. W, the problem has been solved
by Kannan and Salehi [11J and by Engl [7, Theorem 6]. Their the-
orem says that T always has a random fixed-point if the corre-
sponding deterministic operator T(w,') has a fixed-point for
each we:.W.
However, most fixed-point theorems and the Leray-Schauder
degree for multifunctions refer to the larger class of upper
semicontinuous (u.s.c.) multifunctions. The main difficulty
that arises here is that generally the operator T(·,·) is not
jointly measurable on WXX. For compact u.s.c. stochastic opera-
tors, Engl derived in [7, Theorem 16] a random version of the
Schauder-Kakutani fixed-point theorem.
In our present article we do not need the compactness of
T(w,') and can so derive fixed-point theorems for ultimately com-
pact u.s.c ..random operators. This gives us for example the
stochastic version of the theorem of Krasnoselski for the sum of
a compact and a contractive multifunction.
A survey about the develepment of problems and theorems in
this area until 1976 may be found in the publication of Bharucha-
Reid [2]. We do not treat here measurability of solutions of
equations of the type Lu+Nu = 0 where L is a random linear opera-
tors and N a random nonlinear operator (see Kannan and Salehi
[12J ).
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§1. Basic definitions and properties.
DEFINITION 1. (a) Let X always be a real separable Ba-
nach space. We denote by
p(X) .- {MCX M of ~}
B( X) . - {MCX M of ~ bounded }
A(X) .- {MCX M closed, M of ~}
C( X) . - {MC X M convex, M of 0}
K(X) .- {MCX M compact, M of ~}
o (X) . - {MeX M open, M of ~}
KC(X) := K(x)nC(X), and analogously other combinations.
(b) Let (W,A) always be measurable space, where A is a a-al-
gebra of subsets of W. (W,A,~) means a a-finite measure space,
where ~:A + [O,~J is a a-additive function with ~(~) = O. By B
we denote the a-algebra of Borel subsets of X.
DEFINITION 2. Let C:W+ p( X) be a multifunction.
(a) C:W + A(X) is defined by C (w ) = C(w), WE;W.
(b) C is meCL6 uJtable iff for each open DC X we have
{wt:W: C(w)nD of 0}£A.
(c) C is ~epanable iff C is measurable and there exists a count-
able subset ZCX with C(W) = znc(w) for all »e:«.
(d) Gr(C) := {(w,x)E:.WXX ; XE;C(W)} , the g,'taph of c.
LEMMA 3. Let C: W + P( X) be a mu.tti.nun.c.ti.on..
(a ) Inc ( w) -fA independen.t On w, tiien. c ,w meM uJtable.
(b) 16 W ,w c.ou.n.table and C meMwr.a.ble, then C is ~epanable.---~(c) 16 c zs meMuJtable, Lrrt Cf w) of 0 60Jt ill WE.W, C(W) = .int C(w)
60lL all w E: W, then. C i.s f., epaJtable.
(d) 16 C:W + O(X) ,w meMwr.a.ble, then. C ,w. ~epanable.
PJto06. (a) and (b) are obvious, (c) follows from the demon-
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stration of proposition 4 in [7], (d) is an inmediate conse-
quence of (c) and proposition 2.6 in [9] (Our measurable multi-
functions are called meakly measurable in [9J).
DEFINITION 4. Let SeX and f:S -+ p(X) be a multifunction,
(a) f is U • .6. c.. on S if and only if for each x c S and each open
V:J f'( x) there exists an open neighborhood U of x with f(uns) eV.
(b) f is c.{0.6ed on S if and only if for each sequence x E:S,
n
x -+ xE:S and y E:f(x), y -+ yE:X,we have YE:f(x).n n n n
LEMMA 5. Le;t be sex and f: S -+ p( X) a m~6une.u:.on.
(a) In S ~ a c..f..o~ed ~ub~e;t on x, we have the 60.f...f..owing equiva-
{enc.e: f ~ c..f..o~ed ,[66 Gr(f) ~ a c..f..Med subset: 06 xxx.
(b) In f u.z .«. and f(x) c..f..o~ed 60ft eac.h XES, then f Ls eiosed,
(c) I6 f ~ c..f..o~ed and f({x,x1,x2,x3, ...}) ~ fte.f..a.t,[ve{y c.ompac.t
60ft eac.h c.onv~gent .6equenc.e x -+ x (n -+ 00) with x € S,
n n
x E:s , then f cs u. .s • c.
(d) f ~ U • .6. c. ,[66 {XE:S f'( x ) n A of ~n~ a c..f..o~ed .6ub~e;t 06 S
60ft eac.h c..f..o~ed A 06 x.
(e) I6 f ~ c..f..oied on S, then f IL) ~ a crosed ~ub.6e;t 06 X 60ft
each. c.ompac.t ~ ub~ et: L 06 s.
(f) AM ume that f ~ U • .6. c. 0n S, that L ~ a c.ompac.t ~ub~ e;t 0 6
S, and .tiuu: f( x ) ~ fte{a.t,[ve.f..y c.ompac.t 60ft each. x E: S. Then
f (L) ~ a fte.f..a.t,[ v e.f..y c.ompac.t .6 ei: .
(g) Le;t f:S -+ K(X) be U •.6.c.. Then f(L) ~ c.ompac.t 60ft eac.h c.om-
pac.t L C s.
Pftoo6.' (a) obvious.
(b) We assume x -+ x , x £S, XE:S, Y E:f(x), Y -+ yE:X. Ifn n n n n
V is an open neighborhood of f(x), then there exists another open
neighborhood U of x such that f(unS) CV. This implies f I x )CVn
for all n > "o ' or Yn£: V for all n > nO. Then it follows
that YE:V, and finally YE:f(x), since f(x) =n{V ; V open ,
V::Jf(x)}.
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(c) If f were not u . s. c. then there would exist a x £ S and an
open V-:Jf (x ) such that for each open neighborhood U of x we
should have (X'V) nf(U ris ) ~ 0. Then there exists x C S with
1 n
"xn-x I < n and an element yn E: f( xn) with yn¢ V. We may as sume
Yn -+ y for some y E:X. Then we should y 1- V and therefore y ¢f( x ) .
So our assumption leads to a contradiction.
(d) See ([1] , p.115).
(e) Let y £f(L), Y -+ y.n n
Wemay assume x -+ x €L.
n
that y E: f'(x ) c f( L) .
Therefore y E:. f( x ) for some x E. L.n n n
From the closedness of f it follows
(f) Considering a sequence y E:. f( L), we have y € f( x ) for somen n n
x E L, and without loss of generality we again assume x -+ x I:::L.
n n
f is u.s.c., therefore dey ,f(x» -+ a (n -+ 00) and so there ex-
. n
ists a se quence u E f( x ) such that II y -u I -+ O. We again taken n n
u -+ u for some u£f(x). This means y -+ u .
n n
(g) By (a) and (e) the set f(L) is closed, and by (f) we know
that f(L) is relatively compact. Therefore f(L) is compact,
(see also [1]).
REMARK. In the preceeding lemma we need not the separabil-
ity of X.
DEFINITION 6. Let C:W -+ P( X) be measurable and T(·,·):
Gr(C) -+ p(X) a multifunction.
(a) T is called a ~~oeh~tie (or random) op~aton if and only if
{WEW ; xE:C(x), T(w,x) ri D ~ 0} E: A for each xE:X and for
each open Dex.
(b) A function x(·):W -+ X is called a ~toeha6tie (or random)
6~xed-point of T if and only if
(1) x(·) is a (A,B)-measurable function, x(w)E:C(w) for all
w€,W
(2) x(w)€,T(x,x(w» for j.l-almost all wE:W.
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(c) T is called u.~.Q. ~tOQha6tiQ op~ato~ if and only if
(1) T is stochastic operator,
(2) T(w,·) :C(w) -+ p(X) is u.s.c. on C(w) for each W€W.
§2. Construction of a jointly measurable multi-
function H. If for a stochastic operator T(·,·) there exists
an element x(w) E:C(w) with x(w)E::T(w,x(w» for each WE:W, then
it does not necessariyl exists a stochastic fixed-point of T.
For a counterexample see [8J or [7J. More regularity properties
of T are required.
Unfortunately, an u.s.c. stochastic operator T is not
jointly measurable with respect to both variables (w,x). A coun-
terexample may be found in [7]. But we need such a property in
our demonstrations. So we pass to another u.s.c. stochastic oper-
ator H(· ,.) which additionally is jointly measurable. The idea
for the construction of this new operator H stems from the proof
of the well-known fact that a function g(. ,.) is jointly measur-
able if it satisfies a Caratheodory-condition. That means g has
to be measurable with respect to wand continuous with respect
to x (see Scorza-Dragoni [171 and Neubrunn [13]). This idea was
successfully modified and applied in [6J. Despite of H(w,x) C
T(w,x) we can show that we do not loose too many fixed-points
replacing T by H.
DEFINITION 7. Let A and B be two nonempty subsets of X
(a) For XE:X we denote by df xB) .- inf{llx-b~;bEB},the cU6tanQe.
of x to B.
(b) e(A ,B) := supidt x ,B) ; x E: A} is called the e.XQ~-6 of A over
B where the supremum is taken in [O,~!.
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(c) The HaU6donnn ~tanee of A and B is defined by D(A,B) .-
max{e(A,B), e(B,A)}.
We refer to [3, chapter IT, §1] for elementary properties.
PROPOS ITION 8. Let (W ,A) be a meMU!Utbie -6paee, X a -6ep-
anabie !teal Banach. -6paee, C: W -+ A ( X) /~epanabie, z lik.e ..&t de M-
I'L-i;tion.2(c), T:Gr(C) -+ KC(X) a u.z .«. -6toehMtie ooenaro»:» and
non x€C(w) ,
H(w,x) :=(\conv {UT(w,z); zE:znc(w) ,liz-xii <lJ.
nEIN z n
Then. t~ -60 den..&ted mu.itinun.ction. hM the noiiow~n9 pnope~e-6:
(a) H( w .x ) C T ( w .x ) n on: aU (w , x ) E: c-« C )
(b) H(w,x) = T(w,x) non aU (w,x)E:Gr(C), xE:ZnC(w)
(c) H(w,x) t- 0 non aU (w,x)E::Gr(C)
(d) H(w,'):C(w) -+ KC(X) ~ u.z .«. non eaeh wE:.W
(e) H(-,-) ~ (AxB,B)-meMU!Utbie.
PMOn. For fixed NE:lNand (w,x)E:.Gr(C) we set TN(w,x) :=
U{T(w,z) ; z€.znc(w) , liz-xi < fr}, By HN we denote the clo-z
sure of the convex hull of TN ' HN := convTN. So we have
H(w,x) = nHN(W,X). Clearly, TN(w,x) t- 0 for all (w,x)E:Gr(C).
NflN
In the demonstration we will omit the variables (w,x) if confu-
sion is not possible.
(a) Let e > 0 be given and Us(Tx) := {YE:X ; d(y,Tx) < d.
There exists a NE:lNsuch that TzcU (Tx) for all zE:.C(w) withs .
liz-xii < fro This implies TN(w,x)CUs(Tx). By the convexity of
Us(Tx) we can conclude HN(w,x) = convTNC Us(Tx) CU2S(Tx) and
so H(w,x)CU2s(Tx). This means H(W,X)CQoU2E:(TX) = T(w,x).
The last equality is a consequence of the closedness of T(w,x).
(b) For xE:ZnC(w) we have T(w,x)CTN(w,x)CHN(w,x) for
each NE:lN, therefore T(w,x)CH(w,x), and by (a) equality holds.
(c) By construction, the set H(w,x) is convex and closed,
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and, therefore by (a), compact. For all n £IN we already know that
Tn(w,x) f. 0, (w,x)E:Gr(C). We choose YnETn(w,x) and can find a
zn € Z nC(w) with II zn-xl < i and YnE: T(w,xn)· Therefore lim zn = xn-7<JO
and UYn} C UTe zn)' where the last set is relatively compact by
n n
Lemma5(g). Again we take without loss of generality lim Yn = Y
D-7<JO
for some y c::: X. For the moment we fix NEN and get for all n > N:
Yn€. TNC conv'I'N = HW But HN is closed, si y E: HW Making this con-
clusion for each Ne:1N gives us finally y£H(w,x).
(d) H(w,x)€KC(X) is evident by the preceeding observations.
Applying lemma 5(c) we show that H(w,·) is u.s.c. on C(w). For a
compact subset L of C(w) we deduce from (a) that H(L) = ~ H(x)
x€"L
CLJT(x) = T(L). By lemma 5(g) the set T(L) is compact and
x€L
therefore H(L) relatively compact. The only thing still to show
is the clo.sedness of the map H(w,·). Let be x E:C(w), xE:C(w),n
For fixed NE:1N it existslim x = x , y E:. H(x ), YEX, lim y = y.n-7<JOn n n n-7<JOn
a nO such that II xn-x II < ~N for all n > nO· For n > nO we have
YnE:H(Xn)CH2N(~)CHN(x) because liz-xii ~ IIz",xn~+llxn-xll for
all Z E:. Z nC(w). The set HN(x) is closed, therefore lim y = y f:I400 n
HN(x). Thus YE:.IlHN(X) = H(x).NflN
(e) The multifunction '1' (·,·):Gr(C) + p(X) is (AxB,B)-mea-
n
surable. For a demonstration see the first part of the proof of
proposition 5(3) in [6]. We conclude from the proposition"2.6
and theorem 9.1 in [9] that Tn and also Hn = convTn = convTn
are (AxB,B)-measurable multifunctions on Gr(C). Taking in the
moment for granted that lim d(x,H (w,y» = d(x,H(w,y» for x s.x ,
n-7<JO n
(w,y) E: Gr( C), we can bring to an end the proof of (e) as follows:
since Hn(· ,.) is measurable we have that d(Hn(· ,.» is measur-
able for each xE:X. Applying once more theorem 111,9 in [3]
gives the measurability of H(· ,.). For the rest of the proof we
firstly show
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lim e(T (w,x), H(w,x) = 0 ,
nn-+oo
(w,x) E:.Gr(C).
If (1) is not valid then there exists a So > 0 such that without
loss of generality e(Tn,H) > 2S0 for all n€:JN.Then there exist
y E:T , d(Yn,H) > 2EO and y £T(z ) for some z E:ZnC(w) withn n n n n
Ilzn-xll<! So U{y }CUT(zn)' and U{Yn} is relativelyn nEN n nEN nEW
compact by lemma 5(g). We may assume limYn = y for some yE:X.
~
By (d) and lemma 5(b)itfollows y CH( w .x ) . This is a contradiction
to d(Yn,H) > 2E:0 for all n€1N. Secondly,let us show
lim e(H ,H) = 0n-+OO n
(w , x ) E: Gr(C) • (2)
For any given S > 0 there exists in view of (1) a nO with e(Tn,H)
< ~ for all n > nO' and, as a consequence, we have TnC UE/2(H)
for all n > nO and also Hn = convTnC Us(H) for all n > nO '
since UE/2(H) as E/2-neighborhood of the convex H is convex, too.
Observing e(UE(H),H) ~ E and [3, page 38J one obtains e(Hn,H) ~
e(Hn,UE(H» + e(UE(H),H) ~ E for all n > nO' Thirdly we get
lim D(H ,H) = 0 (w ,x)E:Gr(C), (3)
n-+oo n
using result (2) and H C H which, implies e(H,H ) = O. Now then n
desired result follows at once of (3) and the inequality
Id(x,H )-d(x,H)! ~ D(H ,H).
n n
LEMMA 9. La be. W,F) a me.a6Wta.bfe. .6pac.e., R:SG -+ A(X) a
me.a.6Wtabfe. mu£linunc.ti.on., r:SG -+ X a me.a6Wta.bfe. nunc.ti.on.. The.n.
d(r(') ,R('»:SG -+ IR -iA me.a6Wtabfe..
PJtoon. Lemma 6 in [6J.
THEOREM 10. La (w, A .u ) be. a (J- n,inde. me.a6Wte. .6pac.e.,
X a Jte.al .6e.paJtabfe. Ban.ac.h .6pac.e., C:W -+ A(X) .6e.paJtabfe. ,
T:Gr(C) -+ KC(X) a U •.6.c. . .6toc.ha.6tic. ope.JtatoJt, H fiQe in. pJtopo-
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.6.{UOYL8, and H(w) .- {x E: c(w)
TheYL,
(a) th~e ex£.6t.6a .6toQha.6~Q 6ixed-point x(o):w ~ X 06 H aYLd T;
(b) i 6 iYL add-itio YL(w,A ,u ) i.6 a Qomplete mea.6Wte .6paQe the»
H: W ~ A( X) cs mea.6Wtable, and th~e exi.6t.6a .6.toma.6~Q 6ixed-
point x( 0) : W ~ X whim 6ul6ill.6 x(w) e:H(w ,x(w ) C T(w ,x(w))
nM. aU wE w.
PltOon. For (w,x)E:.Gr(C) define ~(w,x) .- x , It is easily
verified that this function x(o,o):Gr(C) ~ X is (AxB,B)-measura-
ble. By proposition 8(e) and lemma 9 the function N(w,x) '-
d(x(w,x),H(w,x» ::d(x,H(w,x» is (AxB,B(R»-measurable. Fur-
xE:H(w,x)} 1 0 60ltaU w£W .
thermore
Gr(H) :: {(w,x) ; XE:C(w), XE:.H(w,x)}
:: {( W , x ) E: Gr (C ) ; d ( x , H ( w , x ) :: o}
::N-1 ( 0) E: AxB .
(a) Apply the theorem of Aumann (Theorem 5.2 in [9]) to
the multifunction H.
(b) By proposition 8 (d) the multifunction H(w,o) is u.
s.c. This implies H(w) ::H(w), and so the measurability of H by
theorem 3.5 in [9). Now we apply the theorem of Kuratowski,
Ryll-Nardzewski (Theorem 5.1 in [9]).
Now we will show the existence of a random fixed-point
when T is a continuous stochastic operator. The second part of
the following theorem has already been proven in Theorem 6 of [7J.
THEOREM 110 Let (W,A,).l)be a 0- 6iYLile mea.6U1te.6paQe,
X a lteal .6epaJtable. BaYLaQh.6paQe,c:w ~ A(X) .6epaJtable,T:Gr(C) ~
AB(X) a QO~YLUOU6 .6toQha.6~Q OP~Olt, that i.6
lim D(T(w,x ),T(w,x» ::0 60lt each. wE:W aYLd 60lteacn .6equeYLQe
n-?<X> n
xn E: C( w ) with lim x :: x , TheYL it 6oUoW.6 thatTI-?<X> n
(a) T i.6 (AxB ,B)-mea.6Wtable.
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(b) The~e exi6~ a ~ndom 6~xed-po~ 06 T ~6
T(w) := {XE:C(w) ; xE:.T(w,x)} ~ 0 60~ aU. wcw.
PM06. (a) For uE:X we have Cu .- {wE:W ; uE:C(w)}E:"A,arrl
T(- ,u):C -+ AB(X) measurable. Thus for fixed u,xE:X the func-
u
tion d(x,T(-,u» is (A n C ,B(IR»-measurable by theorem III.9 of
u
the inequalityld(x,T(w,v»-d(x,T(w,~»1 ~[3J. Using moreover
D(T(w,v», T(w.v», we obtain for fixed x E: X, r ::;:.o.
E: (AxB) n Gr(C ).
Let Z be choosen like in Definition 2(c). Now apply theorem III.
9 of [3} once more.
(b) Exactly like in theorem 10 we show Gr(T) €AxB using
part (a) of our theorem 11. Then we apply the theorem of Aumann
(theorem 5.2 in [9J).
§3. Random fixed-point theorems for ultimately
compact stochastic operators.
DEFINITION 12. Let D ~ 0 be a closed subset of the Ba-
nach space X, f:D -+ p(X) a multifuncion. We denote by a,S,S or-
dinal numbers. By ~asnfinite induction we define the sets
fO .- conv f(D)
fa .- conv f(Dnfa-1) if a-1 exists
fa .- n fo if a-1 does not exist,S<a IJ
which have the following well-known properties-:
Ca) each fa is closed and convex
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(b) facfS if a >-- 13, and hence f(DnfS) convf(DnfS) = fS+1CfS"
(c) There exists an ordinal number 0 such that fS = fo for all
13>--0' We denote this UmU.!.le;t fo by foo' Thus f(Dnfoo) C
convf'( Dnfoo) = fo+1 = fo = foo ' and we have foo = 0 if and only
if Dn foo = 0.
(d) If x e:.f(x) then x E:foo'
If in addition the mapping f is u.s.c. on D and if
f(Dnfoo) is relatively compact, then f is called utt£matety eom-
pact. This means that the limit set foo is compact.
LEMMA 13. L e;t D ~ 0 be. a dOJ.> e.d .6ub.6e;t 06 :the. Ban.aeh
.6paee. X; g,f:D -+ A(X) u • .s .«, mu..t:U6u.n.c.:tioVl..6w.f.;th gt x) cf(x) 60ft
ail. x e: ~ an.d f u.Uhna:tety eompa.ct. The.n., (a) g £6 ui.tima.:tety com-
pact and ~cfoo' (b) 0 ~ ~CD -i6 g(D)cD and foo of 0.
Pftoo6. (a) Obvious; for details of the demonstration see
for example the proof of theorem 14(b).
(b) We have 0 ~ Dn foo compact. Because
f( Dn foo) and lemma 5(b) (e), the
moreover 0 ~ g( D n foo) CD. We defined
Q 1 := g(Q ) for all nE:IN. This isn+ n
sets where each Q is nonempty and compact
n
Hence Q ', = n Qn is compact and nonempty.n=l 00
Qc g(Q) » let x €: Q = n g (Q 1)' hence x =n=l n-
for all n E:IN. We may assume lim q
n-+«> n
compactness of QO' Obviously q E: Q.
set g( Dn~) is compact,
QO := g(D nfoo) Cfoo nn,
a decreasing sequence of
by lemma 5(b), (e).
We will show now
g(qn) for some q e: Qn n
= q for some q ~ QOby the
From lemma 5(b) it follows
xE:g(q)Cg(Q). A usual conclusion with transfinite induction
gi ves us QC ga for each ordinal number a, and so 0 ~ QC ~.
THEOREM 14. AMu.rne. :tha:t D "f 0 £6 an. ope.n. .6ub.!.le;t 06
:the. Ban.aeh .6pa.ee. X, A:= D, g,f:A -+ KC(X) u • .6.e. mu.tti6u.n.e-
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:UOI'lJ.J, g(x)cf(x) 6oJr..aLe. x€A, f u1.:tUrJ(ueiy c.ompac.t, and
ht t ,x) := tg(x)+{1-t)f(x) 6oJr.. (t,x)~[0,1JXA. The.n
(a) h: [0,1]xA + KC(X) iJ.:, a U • .s .«. muLt:.<..6u.nc.:Uon,
(b) h iJ.:, u.tt<mateiy c.ompac.t, boo C foo ,
(c) deg(J-g,D,O) = deg(J-f,D,O) i6 ° rt (J-f)(dD), whe.Jr..e.
deg(o,.,o) iJ.:, the. ge.ne.Jr..a.l£zation 06 the. Le.tr..a.y-Sc.haude.Jr.. de.gJr..e.e.
in.tJr..oduc.e.d by Pe.tJr..y.6hyn and FitzpatJr..ic.k in. [15].
PJr..oo6. (a) h( t .x) is a convex, compact set for fixed
(t,x)E: [0,1]xA. For an arbitrary compact set LC[0,1JxA we ver-
ify the compactness of h(L). Let w Eh(L) with w E:h(t ,x ) =n n n n
t g(x )+(1-t )f(x ) for some (t ,x ) € L which implies w =n n n n n n n
t u +(1-t )v for some u ~ g(x ), v € f(x ). Wemay taken n n n n n n n
(t ,x ) + (t .x) E: L and by lemma S(g) also u + u, v + v , Apply-
n n· n n
ing lemma S(b) we get U€g(x), vE:.f(x). Hence w = t u +(1-t )v +n n n n n
tu+{1-t)ve:tg(x)+(1-t)f(x) = h(t,x). Wenow show that h is
closed. Therefore let Ct ,x )€[0,1]xA, ( t ,x) + (t,x), WEn n n n n
hf t ,x ), w + w. Since L = {(t ,x ) ,(t,x) ; nE:lN} is a com-n n n n n
pact subset of [0,1JxA, one proves as before that wE:h(t,x).
Finally, from lemma S(c) the desired result follows.
(b) It suff ices to show ha C fa for each ordinal number.
At first ht t ,x) = tg(x)+(1-t)f(x)cf(x) for all (t,x)e.::[0,1]xA.
Therefore ho = convh<[0,1]xA)Cconvf(A) = fO' and taking hSefS
for all ordinals S < a we deduce ha = convh( [0 ,1J x(A nha_1» C
ccnvhf [0,1Jx[Anfa._1] )Cconvf(An fa_1) = fa. if a-1 exists, and
h = n hoC n fS = fa if a-1 does not exist.a 8<a jJ S<a
(c) O¢(J-f)(dD) is equivalent to x¢f(x) for all x€dD.So
x¢::h(t,x) for all (t,x)E:[0,1]XdD. So deg(J-h(t,·),D,O) is well
defined for each t € [0, 1J and independent of t by (a), (b) and
theorem 2.2 of [15].
REMARK 15. (a) If in the above theorem we have
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deg(J-f,D,O) 1 0, then foo 1 0 and also ~ 1 0.
(b) In the article [16J, Sadovski gives on pages 137,
138 the example of two ultimately compact functions f,g which
satisfy for ht t ,») = tg(x)+(1-t)f(x) the condition x¢:h(t,x) for
xE:dD, te:[O,l], but for which nevertheless deg(J-f,D,O) 1
deg(J-g,D,O). Therefore, in contrast to the case of compact or
condensing operators, our theorem 14 is not evident.
(c) For definition 12, lemma 13, and theorem 14 we ob-
viously do not need separability of X.
DEFINITION 16. Let C:W+ P(X) be measurable and
T(.,.):Gr(C) + p(X) a multifunction. T is called an ~efy
c.ompae.-t .6tOC.hMUC. openaro« if and only "if:
(i) T is a stochastic operator,
(ii) T(W,· ) :C(w ) + P(X) is ultimately compact for each wE:W.
THEOREM 17. Let be. C:W+ O(X) me.MWLable.,
T:Gr( C) + KC(X) an. ut:U.ma.:te..ty c.ompac.:t .6tOC.hMUC. openaro«,
x¢T(w,x) 60IL aU XE:dC(W), w~w, and 6h1a.Uy deg(J-T(w,·),C(w),O)
1- ° 60IL aU w ~ w. The.n. the.Jte. e.xi6:t.6 a Jta.n.dom Mx.e.d- po.£nt 06 T.
P!tOo6. By lemma 3(d) the multifunction C is separable. We
apply proposition 8 and obtain for each wE:Wthe u.s.c. multi-
function H(w,·):C(w) + KC(X), H(w,x) CT(w,x). From theorem 14, it
follows deg(J-H(w,·),C(w),O) "f ° for all w€:W. Thus there exists
for all w£;W an element x(w)£;C(w), x(w)€.H(w,x(w». Using the
notation of theorem 10, we have H( w ) 1 0 for all w£. W, and so
there exists a random fixed-point of T by the same theorem 10.
COROLLARY 18. Let C: W + O( X) be. me.MWLable., each C( w ) a
.6ymme;tJt.,[c.n.e..£ghboILhood 06 the. oltigh1, T:Gr(C) + KC(X) an. odd
u.UA.ma.:te..ty c.ompac.:t .6tOC.hMtiC. openaion., and x 1- T( w .x) 60IL aU
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x E:: acr w), wE. W • The.n theJte. e.JGi6:U a ~toeha.6tic. Mx.e.d poh1.:t. 06 T.
PJtOo6. For each xE:C(w) the operator T satisfies the con-
dition T(w,x) = -T(w,-x). Hence, by theorem 2.4 of [1SJ ,
deg(J-T(w,·),C(w),O) is an odd integer for all wE:.W. Now we use
the above theorem 17.
THEOREM 19. Le.:t. C: W -+ AC( X) be.. ~e.paJtable., and
T:Gr(C) -+ KC(X) an u..f;tima;te.llj eompae:t. ~toeha.6tie openaxo« wah
T(w,C(w»E:C(w) a.nd Too(w,·) ~ ~ 60ft aU WE:W. The..n T has a sxo-
eha.6tie M-xe.d- point.
PftOon. Passing to the operator H in proposition 8, we get
H:Gr(C) -+ KC(X) as ultimately compact stochastic operator with
H(w,C(w»CC(w) and He.,(w,.)# ~ for all we:.W,by lemma 13. Theo-
rem 3.6 'of [1SJ guarantees H(w) ~ 0 , and so by theorem 10 there
exists a random fixed-point of T.
§4. Special cases.
DEFINITION 20. (a) For a bounded subset B of the Ba-
nach space X we define the KUJta:t.o~ki-me.a.6U!te. of noncompactness:
X(B) := inf{£ > ° : B admits a finite covering by sets
of diameter ~ £},
and the HaU6doftn6-me.a.6U!te. of noncompactness:
y(B) := inf{£ > ° ; B admits a finite £-ball covering}.
(Fundamental properties of X, y may be found in [5, p.19]).
(b) A multifunction f:D -+ K(X), 0 # D closed subset of X,
is said to be x-eonde.Yl.-6ing if and only if f is u.s.c.
on D, maps bounded sets to bounded sets, and satisfies X(f(B» <
X(B) for each bounded BCD which is not relatively compact. A
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corresponding definition holds for y-Qonden6ing multifunctions.
(c) A multifunction f:D + K(X), 0 f D closed subset of X,
is said to be Qompact if and only if f is u.s.c. on D and maps
bounded subsets of D to relatively compact sets.
(d) A multifunction f:D + K(X), 0 f D closed subset of X,
is said to be a Qontnaction (with constant k) if and only if
there exists a k€(O,l) such that D(f(x),fCy)) ~ k~x-y~ for all
x,y E: D.
We now list up some well-known relations between these
properties.
LEMMA 21. Le;t D be a nonvo.cd c!-a-oed subse; 06 the Ba.-
naQh !.lpaQe X and f, g: D + KC (X) muUi6unction6.
(a) 16 f -U Qompact, then f -U X-Qonden6-i.ng and y-Qonden6-i.ng.
(b) 16 f -U X-QondeMing on y-Qonden.6-i.ng, ;then f -U ~e.ly
Qompad.
(c) Le.:t D be bounded, f:D + KC(X) Qompad, g:x + KC(X) a QontnaQ-
lion. Then ;the !.lum f+g:D + KC(X) -U y-Qonden.6-i.ng.
(d) Le.:t D bel bounded, f:D + KC(X) Qompad, g:D + X a !.lingle-val-
uexi Qorz;tJw.ction. Then f+g:D + KC(x) -U X-QondeMing.
(e) Le;tD be bounded, f:D + KC(X) Qompad, g:D + KC(X) a Qon.:t!taQ-
lion with k <~. Then f+g:D + KC(X) -U X-Qonden6-i.n.g.
Pnoo6. (a) Obvious, (b) see lema 3.2 in [15], (c), (d),
(e) see remark 3.9 in [15].
DEFINITION 22. Let C:W + P(X) be measurable and
T(o,o):Gr(C) + K(X) a multifunction. Exactly the same as
before we may define now a X-condensing, y-condensing, compact
or contrative stochastic operator T.
THEOREM 230 (Type Kakatani, Schauder, Rothe). Le;t
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C:W + AC(X) be ~epakable, T:Gr(C) + KC(X) a X o~ y-~onden6ing
Mndom openaro« wah T(w,aC(w» CC(w) 6o~ aLe. w{;:W. Then T ha»
a nandom 6~xed-point.
P~o6. The operator H, constructed in proposition 8, sat-
isfies H:Gr(C) + KC(X), H(w,x)CT(w,x), H(W,dC(W»CC(w) for all
wE:W, and is a X or y-condensing stochastic operator, too. Sup-
pose that intC(wO) = 0 for WOEW. This implies aC(wO) = C(WO)
and so H(wO'C(wO»CC(wO)' By corollary 3.5 of [15J there ex-
ists a XO€C(wO) with xoE:H(wO,xO),which signifies H(wO) .,. 0.
Otherwise, D:= intC(w1) .,. 0 for w1CW, then C(W1) = D ,
an = act w1), D convex, H(w1' dD) CD. We apply now corollary 3.4
of [15], thus obtaining an element x1E:C(w1) with x1E:H('''1'x1),
that isH(w1) .,.0. Now use theorem 10. Finally,we add in pass-
ing that one can easily generalize the corollary 3.4 in [1SJ to
arbitrary open convex sets,so that it might indeed be applied
to our slightly more general situation here.
THEOREM 24. Ld C:W + or x: be meMU!l.a.ble,a E:C(w) 6o~
all W€w; T:Gr(C) + KC(X) a X os:y-~onde~~ng ~to~hMtie
openaxo« wah Ax¢.T(w,x) 6o~ ali:. XE:.dC(W), A ~ 1, WE:W. Then T
has a ~toehMti~ 6~xed-point.
P~oo6. By theorem 3.2 in [lSJ we have deg(J-T(w,-),C(w),O)
= 1 for all wE W. Because of lemma 21(b) and theorem 17 there
eixsts a random fixed-point of T.
COROLLARY 25. (type Krasnoselski). Let C:W + AC(X) be
~ep~ble and each c(w) bounded. Ld G(- ,-):Gr(C) + KC(X) be a
~ompa~ ~ndom op~o~, ld s(-,-):Gr(C) + x be ~ingle-valued
~o~~ue (o~ s(-,-):Gr(C) + KC(X) be eo~ve wah k < ~,
o~ s(-,-):Wxx + KC(X) be a ~o~ative ~andom opeJta.to~)and ld
T := S+G 6ul6ill the ~on~on T(w,aC(w) CC(W) 6o~ aU wE:W.
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Then T h~ a ~to~h~ti~ n~xed-po~nt.
P~oo6. By parts (c), (d), (e) of lemma 21 the stochastic
operator T is X or y-condensign. Applying theorem 23 gives the
desired result.
FINAL REMARKS. (a) In [7],theorem 23 was proven for
compact random operators and corollary 25 for a single-valued
stochastic operator T = S+G where S:Gr(C) + X is contractive and
G:Gr(C) + X compact.
(b) One may deduce another corollary of Krasnoselski type
based on theorem 24,replacing the condition T(w,aC(w))cC(w) of
corollary 25 by Ax ¢. T(w .x) for all x c ac(i'l), A ~ 1, w €:W.
(c) If the Banach space X satisfies the condition of Opial
(see [14J), if each C(w) is weakly compact,and if we require that
S is nonexpansive, G completely continuous, then we can derive a
further result similar to that of corollary 25. This generalizes
corollary 18 in [6]. We will not present the details, a proof
is obvious after observing corollary 3.9 io [15].
(d) In the preceeding sections we have paid attention on-
ly to those fixed-point theorems which are consequence of the
Leray-Schauder degree. Clearly there are also other fixed-point
theorems which have more in common with modifications of the Ba-
nach fixed-point principle ,and which have stochastic versions,
too. For a survey see the article of Ivanov [10].
ADDENDUM.
(1) A special case of this article above was also treated
in the publication of S. Itoh: Measurable and condensing multi-
valued mappings and random fixed-point theorems, Kodai Math. J.
2(1979) 3, 293-299.
(2) The notion of a separable multifunction (see defini-





separable set which appears in the work of K. Deimling: A cara-
theodory theory for systems of integral equations, Annali di
Mat. Pura Appl. (IV), vol. LXXXVI (1970) 217-260.
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